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On Dec. 16, the Beverly Hills Unifi ed School 
District (BHUSD) held an Organizational 
Meeting during which the new 2020-2021 
Board of Education Offi  cers were installed. 

Newly-elected Board Members Mary 
Wells and Dr. Amanda Stern, and re-elected 
Board Member Noah Margo took the oath 
of offi  ce administered by Superintendent 
Dr. Michael Bregy, Hawthorne Elementary 
School Assistant Principal Kevin Painter and 
Beverly Hills High School Principal Dave 
Jackson, respectively. 
(BHUSD continues on page 13)
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City Settles Another 
Spagnoli Suit

BHUSD Installs 
New Board of 
Education

Amid a Staggering Wave, 
Vaccine Brings a Ray of Hope
Driven by “pandemic fatigue” and 
Thanksgiving gatherings, COVID-19 case 
numbers and hospitalizations have surged 
in Los Angeles County to unprecedented 
levels. During the last week of November, 
the County logged an average of about 
5,900 new cases a day; on Dec. 16, that 
number nearly quadrupled. Other metrics 
like hospitalizations and deaths lag behind 
case numbers, and the County has started 

seeing a precipitous rise in both. Since Nov. 
9, average daily deaths have shot up nearly 
600 percent, from an average of 12 per day 
to more than 70. Just before Thanksgiving, 
hospitals admitted nearly 300 new patients 
with the Novel Coronavirus a day; now, the 
County is seeing 600 new patients a day 
requiring hospitalization. All of this has 
public health offi  cials eying the upcoming 
Christmas holiday with dread. 

But as hospital and ICU capacity fi ll up, 
Christmas has come early to healthcare 
workers and residents of assisted living 
facilities in the County. This week saw the 
arrival of the new Pfi zer COVID-19 vaccine 
to hospitals around the County, fresh from 
the company’s manufacturing plant in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
(Vaccine continues on page 12)

The City of Beverly Hills has settled another 
lawsuit involving former Beverly Hills Police 
Department (BHPD) Chief Sandra Spagnoli 
over claims of racial discrimination. The Los 
Angeles Superior Court case, Routt, et. al. 
v Beverly Hills, involved three Black Traffi  c 
Control Offi  cers who claimed they had been 
demoted on account of their race. The City 
has already paid approximately $8 million 
in judgments and settlements in cases alleg-
ing various forms of discrimination by the 
former chief, who resigned in April. Though 
unreported until now, the City settled the 
Routt case in November for $375,000.

“For quite some time, I have discussed 
how a police department allowing discrimi-
nation against its employees based on race, 
national origin or other protected charac-
teristics is a danger to the community,” 
attorney Bradley Gage told the Courier. Gage 
also referred to incidents of alleged racial 

profi ling of shoppers on Rodeo Drive. “By 
fi ghting discrimination within the depart-
ment, we also help protect the community 
from racial profi ling–discrimination outside 
of the department,” he added. 

The City made no admission of liability 
as a part of the settlement, which the Courier 
reviewed. “We are pleased to bring this litiga-
tion to a fi nal conclusion,” Beverly Hills City 
Attorney Laurence Wiener told the Courier. 
“The City remains committed to maintaining 
a respectful work environment free from 
harassment, retaliation and discrimination.”

The lawsuit was brought on behalf of 
Traffi  c Control Offi  cers Gregory Routt, Alisha 
Johnson and Kearran Hayes. According to 
the complaint, the offi  cers had achieved the 
rank of Parking Enforcement Supervisor at 
the time Spagnoli took over the force in 2016. 
(Spagnoli Suit continues on page 11)
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NOW - DEC. 20 
GARRY MARSHALL THEATRE: 

“HOLIDAZE HARMONY” CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT
7 p.m.

Recording artists and Broadway stars 
Terron Brooks and Kamilah Marshall 
reunite at the Garry Marshall Theatre for 
their annual holiday extravaganza. This 
year the virtual concert is in the form of 
a multi-camera fi lming from the stage of 
the Garry Marshall Theatre, available on 
demand through Dec. 20. 
https://www.garrymarshalltheatre.org/

NOW - DEC. 20
CENTER THEATRE GROUP: 

“ELEPHANT ROOM: DUST FROM THE 
STARS”

Center Theatre Group TG Creative 
Collective members Steve Cuiff o, Trey 
Lyford and Geoff  Sobelle bring “Elephant 
Room: Dust from the Stars” to Center 
Theatre Group’s Digital Stage through 
Dec. 20.  Magicians turned astro-nots 
Daryl Hannah, Dennis Diamond and Louie 
Magic return in this live, interactive sci-fi  
sequel to “Elephant Room,” produced 
in 2012 at the Kirk Douglas Theatre.  
https://www.centertheatregroup.
org/digitalstage/digital-stage-plus/
elephant-room-dust-from-the-stars/

NOW - DEC. 27
ISRAEL FILM FESTIVAL

The 34th Israel Film Festival in Los 
Angeles, the largest showcase of Israeli 
cinema in North America, is presented 
online for the fi rst time this year through 
Dec. 27.  Audiences will discover the best 
of new Israeli cinema and rediscover old 
gems, including award-winning features, 
documentaries, past Ophir Award winners 
as well as Q&As from leading fi lmmakers 
and talent from every fi lm. Tickets can be 
purchased on the website.
https://www.israelfi lmfestival.com/

DEC. 18
THE SORAYA: “NOCHEBUENA EN 
CASA”
5 p.m.

The lively “Nochebuena” celebration 
returns as “Nochebuena En Casa,” an 
online presentation available beginning 
Dec. 18. This year’s line-up includes “The 
Queen of Ranchera” Aida Cuevas along 
with Ballet Folklórico de Los Ángeles, 
Mariachi Garibaldi de Jaime Cuéllar, 
Suzanna Guzmán, Las Cafeteras, plus 
José “Pepe” Martínez Jr. and Susie García. 
The event is hosted by Dan Guerrero, an 
award-winning director and producer 
who has helmed talk shows and music 
specials for NBC, PBS, HBO, Univision and 
Telemundo, among others. 
https://www.thesoraya.org/

DEC. 18
LOS ANGELES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
ALL-DIGITAL 2020-21 SEASON: “LACO 
CLOSE QUARTERS” 
6:30 p.m.

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra (LACO) 
continues its all-digital 2020-21 season 
entitled “LACO: Close Quarters” with 
biweekly programs led by LACO artists. 
Episode 4, “Bach’s Brandenburg 5,” 
premieres Dec. 18 and features Music 
Director Jaime Martín on fl ute,  Kahane on 
fortepiano and Assistant Concertmaster 
Tereza Stanislav on violin performing 
Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in 
D-major as well as Debussy’s “Syrinx.”  
https://www.laco.org/laco-at-home/

DEC. 19 - DEC. 21
PASADENA SYMPHONY AND POPS - 

“HOLIDAY CANDLELIGHT” CONCERT: 
“HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS”
4 p.m.

The Pasadena Symphony and Pops 
present the annual “Holiday Candlelight” 
concert, “Home for the Holidays.”  The 
concert features Broadway’s Lisa Vroman 
and an array of choruses and handbells 
performing  cherished melodies. Watch 
on the website or YouTube Channel.  The 
concert premieres on Dec. 19 and will be 
available on-demand through Dec. 21.
https://pasadenasymphony-pops.org/
concert/home-for-the-holidays/

DEC. 19
MOSCOW BALLET: “GREAT RUSSIAN 
NUTCRACKER”
5 p.m.

Moscow Ballet’s “Great Russian 
Nutcracker,” streaming from Los Angeles, 
combines whimsical and imaginative 
storytelling with classical dance, dazzling 
costumes, spectacular sets, and a grand 
stage design.  Take a trip backstage for a 
look at how the magic is made from world-
class artists, designers, and the creators of 
this cherished production. 
https://www.nutcracker.com/christmas

DEC. 19
WALLIS ANNENBERG CENTER FOR 
THE PERFORMING ARTS - THE 
SORTING ROOM SESSIONS: AUDRA 
MAE: “SONGS OF JOY AND PEACE”
8 p.m.

The Wallis' popular nightclub series goes 
virtual with the holiday-themed "Songs 
of Joy and Peace" featuring vocalist 
Audra Mae, great grandniece of Judy 
Garland, and keyboard wizard Dylan 
Meek.  Music from classic holiday fi lms 
is presented digitally in association with 
For The Record Live, which transforms 
soundtracks into immersive theatrical 
experiences.
https://thewallis.org/TSR

DEC. 20
LOS ANGELES BALLET: “CLARA’S 
NUTCRACKER TEA PARTY”
11 a.m.

Join Los Angeles Ballet this holiday season 
for a special live virtual event in which 
Clara invites guests into her home as 
she hosts a Nutcracker Tea party with 
friends, Marie, Columbine, Snow and 
her Prince.  The interactive play includes 
dancing, magic, music, crafts and holiday 
fun, including excerpts from Los Angeles 
Ballet’s “The Nutcracker.” Tickets per 
family or sponsorships to this fundraiser 
are available.
https://losangelesballet.org/
event-nutcracker-tea-2020

DEC. 20
LYTHGOE FAMILY PANTO: “CAROLS 
FOR KIDS” VIRTUAL SING-ALONG 
CONCERT BENEFITING CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL LOS ANGELES 

Lythgoe Family Panto presents a virtual at 
home sing-along concert “Carols for Kids,” 
benefi ting Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. 

“Carols for Kids” will feature stars from a 
decade of Lythgoe Family productions 
and special appearances from Snow White, 
Cinderella and Santa Claus.  Enjoy holiday 
tunes while celebrating the great work at 
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. Tickets 
are available online and all  proceeds will 
go to Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. 
https://www.stellartickets.com/events/
give-kids-panto/carols-for-kids-a-virtual-at-
home-sing-along

DEC. 20
LATINO THEATRE COMPANY 
HOLIDAY PAGEANT “LA VIRGEN DE 
GUADALUPE, DIOS INANTZIN”
7 p.m.

Join for an archival stream video showing 
of Latino Theater Company’s signature 
holiday pageant, which has taken place 
annually since 2002 at Downtown L.A.’s 
Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels. 
Starring Suzanna Guzman as the Virgin 
and featuring over 100 actors, singers 
and indigenous Aztec dancers as well as 
children and seniors from the community, 
it is adapted for the stage by Evelina 
Fernández from the mid-16th century 
text “The Nican Mopohua,” performed 
in Spanish with English subtitles, and 
directed by José Luis Valenzuela.  
https://www.thelatc.org/

DEC. 22
HOLOCAUST MUSEUM LA: “AS MAMA 
TOLD US” BOOK TALK WITH ETTIE 
ZILBER 
11 a.m.

Holocaust Museum LA presents “As Mama 
Told Us,” a book talk with Ettie Zilber on 
Dec. 22.  Zilber will discuss “A Holocaust 
Memoir of Love & Resilience:  Mama’s 
Survival from Lithuania to America,” her 
memoir about her mother Zlata Santocki 
Sidrer. Compiled from recorded interviews 
by Ettie Zilber, this is the account of a 
remarkable woman who raised herself out 
of the ashes after unimaginable hardship 
and sorrow.  Finding happiness where none 
could be expected - like secretly getting 
married in the Ghetto - Zlata was a model 
to her children.  In the second part of this 
book, Ettie Zilber analyzes the impact of 
Zlata's experiences on her own upbringing 
in the U.S., discovering parallels with other 
children of Holocaust survivors. Her quest 
for answers leads her to Eastern Europe 
to follow in her mother's footsteps, honor 
the murdered members of her family, and 
collect evidence to corroborate the words of 
Holocaust survivors. 
https://www.holocaustmuseumla.org/
event-details/as-mama-told-us

DEC. 24 - 25 
61ST ANNUAL L.A. COUNTY HOLIDAY 
CELEBRATION 
3 - 6 p.m., 7 - 10 p.m. Dec. 24; 12 - 3 p.m. Dec. 25

A Los Angeles holiday tradition that off ers 
Angelenos of all ages the opportunity 
to experience and honor the dynamic, 
rich cultures of the County.  Presented 
in conjunction with The Music Center, 
the 61st Annual L.A. County Holiday 
Celebration takes on a vibrant new format 
for 2020.  Filmed on location at both The 
Music Center’s Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
and Jerry Moss Plaza, and at sites around 
Los Angeles County, the holiday show 
will air on Christmas Eve on PBS SoCal 
and simultaneously stream on pbssocal.
org/holidaycelebration, kcet.org and 
holidaycelebration.org with a rebroadcast 
on KCET on Christmas Day, starting at noon. 
This year features 22 L.A.-based choirs, 
music ensembles and dance companies 
representing the many cultures of Los 
Angeles. 
https://www.musiccenter.org/
tickets/events-by-the-music-center/
holidaycelebration/

Courier Calendar
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On Dec. 15, a gunman opened fi re in a popular 
shopping area of the Fairfax District, killing 
one and leaving another hospitalized in criti-
cal condition. The shooting occurred shortly 
before 1 p.m. on the 7600 block of Melrose 
Avenue near the Stanley Avenue intersection, 
according to Offi  cer Rosario Cervantes of 
the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD).

While the circumstances of the shooting 
were not immediately clear, Cervantes said 
it seemed like the victims were standing 
outside when a man in his 20’s approached 
them on foot, fi red multiple shots, and then 
fl ed the scene. The intersection where the 
shooting occurred is nestled between a 
Starbucks, Urban Outfi tters and several 
other retail shops. A possible motive for 
the shooting remains unknown, according 
to the LAPD. 

Davonte W. Clepper, 28-years-old, sus-
tained multiple gunshot wounds and was 

pronounced dead at the scene according 
to Los Angeles County Medical Examiner-
Coroner's records. A second victim, in his 
20’s, was also struck by gun fi re. According 
to police, he was taken to a hospital for 
treatment and is listed in serious condition, 
police said. His name was withheld. 

LAPD describe the suspect as a male 
black without further description, last seen 
fl eeing the scene on foot. A spokesperson 
with the West Bureau Homicide told the 
Courier that the case is under investigation. 

Anyone with information on this 
shooting is being encouraged to contact 
the West Bureau Homicide investigators at 
213-382-9470. During non-business hours, 
or on weekends, calls should be directed 
to 1-877-LAPD-24-7 (877-527-3247). Anyone 
wishing to remain anonymous should call 
the LA Regional Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-TIPS (800-222-8477) or go directly to 
www.lacrimestoppers.org. Tipsters may 
also visit www.lapdonline.org and click 
on "Anonymous Web Tips" under the "Get 
Involved-Crime Stoppers" menu. Tipsters 
may also download the "P3 Tips" mobile 
application and select the LA Regional Crime 
Stoppers as their local program. 

Melrose Gunman Still at Large
BY BIANCA HEYWARD

In celebration of the three decades since 
Ringo Starr founded his All Starr supergroup, 
a new limited-edition retrospective hardcover 
book titled “Ringo Rocks: 30 years of the All 
Starrs,” has gone on sale exclusively online 
for $39.99 at juliensauctions.com.

The commemorative photo memoir fea-
tures some never-before-seen photos of the 
All Starr Band’s 30 years in the spotlight.  
The photos are accompanied by candid 
stories from Starr, a Beverly Hills resident. 

Additionally, fi ve hundred exclusive-lim-
ited hardcover “signature edition” books 

personally signed by Starr will be off ered 
for $495 each. The proceeds of the book will 
benefi t The Lotus Foundation whose mission 
funds supports, participates in and promotes 
charitable projects aimed at advancing social 
welfare in diverse areas including, but not 
limited to substance abuse, cerebral palsy, 
brain tumors, cancer, battered women and 
their children, homelessness, and animals 
in need.

In time to celebrate the new year, 
Starr has also released a new song,  “Here’s 
to the Nights,” from his upcoming EP Zoom 
In, set to arrive March 19th, 2021. 

Written by Diane Warren, the song fea-
tures backing vocals by Paul McCartney, 
Joe Walsh, Finneas, Sheryl Crow, Chris 
Stapleton, Lenny Kravitz, Ben Harper, Dave 
Grohl, Jenny Lewis Corinne Bailey Rae, Eric 
Burton, and Yola. 

“When Diane presented this song to me 
I loved the sentiment of it,” Starr said in a 
statement. “This is the kind of song we all 
want to sing along to, and it was so great 
how many wonderful musicians joined 
in. I wanted it out in time for New Year’s 
because it feels like a good song to end a 
tough year on. So here’s to the nights we 
won’t remember and the friends we won’t 
forget—and I am wishing everyone peace 
and love for 2021.” 

Limited Edition of New Ringo 
Starr Book Available

Ringo Starr

The Beverly Hills Police Department has 
joined Neighbors by Ring in its eff orts to 
connect with residents and improve the safety 
of the community. Neighbors allows users 
to share photos, videos and information 
related to local crime and safety incidents 
so fellow residents can stay informed.  

The BHPD can view what local residents 
have posted publicly to Neighbors and can 
now chime in with relevant updates or safety 
alerts. Importantly, residents do not need a 

Ring device to join Neighbors. Anyone with 
a smartphone can download the Neighbors 
app in order to receive updates and have the 
option to post photos or videos from any 
device. The app is available on the Apple 
App Store or Google Play Store by searching 
“Neighbors by Ring.”

Residents are encouraged to always 
report criminal activity to the non-emer-
gency number 310-550-4951 or 911 for 
emergency situations. 

The BHPD is On the Neighbors 
by Ring App
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Beverly Hills City Councilmember John 
A. Mirisch has joined the Action on Smoking 
and Health (ASH) Board of Trustees. Founded 
in 1967, ASH is the oldest anti-tobacco organ-
ization in the world. Its mission is to bring 
about zero deaths from tobacco, the leading 
cause of preventable death worldwide.

Mirisch has served on the City Council 
since 2009, with terms as Mayor in 2013, 
2016 and 2019.

It was during his last term as Mayor 
that the City voted to phase out the sale of 
commercial tobacco products. As of Jan. 1, 
2021, the sales ban will apply to all retailers, 

including gas stations, convenience stores, 
pharmacies, and grocery stores. “This is 
refl ective of our community. And somebody 
has to be fi rst. Let us be a light onto other 
cities,” said then-Mayor Mirisch of the policy.

A statement released by ASH emphasized 
Mirisch’s accomplishments in Beverly Hills. 

“His extensive experience in public 
health policymaking will make him an 
ideal advocate for ASH and its partners as 
we work towards zero deaths from tobacco,” 
the statement read. 

ASH Board of Trustees Chair Dr. Alfred 
Munzer noted that Mirisch “will be an inval-
uable asset” to the organization. 

“As a physician specializing in lung dis-
ease, I have witnessed the terrible toll in 
disease and death exacted by smoking. I 
applaud John Mirisch and the Beverly Hills 
City Council for setting an example to other 
localities on a way to protect the health and 
well-being of their citizens,” said Munzer. 

“We are honored to welcome John’s 
expertise and insight onto ASH’s Board of 
Trustees. His track record is clear: he has 
been a champion for public health, willing 
to take risks and advocate for innovative 
measures to protect the health of his con-
stituents. We hope other states and localities 
can follow his and Beverly Hills’ lead,” said 
ASH Executive Director Laurent Huber. 

John Mirisch Joins Action on 
Smoking and Health Board of 
Trustees
BY ANA FIGUEROA

John Mirisch 

DEAR READERS

THE COURIER WOULD LIKE TO HELP SPREAD 

HOLIDAY CHEER. PLEASE SEND US YOUR PHOTOS 

OF HOW YOU ARE CELEBRATING THE HOLIDAYS IN 

BEVERLY HILLS. WE WILL RUN THEM IN 

THE DEC. 25 AND JAN. 1 ISSUES OF THE COURIER. 

Cedars-Sinai President and CEO Thomas 
M. Priselac has received the Outstanding 
Humanitarian Award from the American 
Society for Yad Vashem-Western Region. 
The award was given Dec. 2 at the Los 
Angeles Virtual Gala held by the society, 
which supports the work of Yad Vashem, 
the World Holocaust Remembrance Center, 
in Jerusalem. 

“From our perspective at Cedars-Sinai, 
it's impossible to adequately express in words 
the positive contributions that survivors 

of the Holocaust have made to our lives 
and our institution,” said Priselac. "Their 
character and infl uence are in the fabric 
of our organization. My own experience 
with our survivors has been life-changing. 
Without fail, in every encounter and every 
conversation, the qualities I've mentioned 
have been present in their words and deeds. 
I owe each of them a debt of gratitude for 
the example they've set and the inspiration 
they've given me."

The award was presented to Priselac by 
Vera Guerin, former chair of the Cedars-Sinai 
Board of Directors.

"As a leader and humanitarian, Tom has 
made certain that quality care was extended 
to this population with dignity and grace, 
refl ective of our mission and sincere com-
mitment to the most vulnerable in our 
community," said Guerin.

Several other speakers also paid tribute 
to the work of Priselac and Cedars-Sinai, 
including Barbra Streisand, who is also a 
Cedars-Sinai trustee. 

Cedars-Sinai President and CEO 
Receives Humanitarian Award 
From Yad Vashem
BY ANA FIGUEROA

Thomas M. Priselac
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BY SAMUEL BRASLOW

Real Estate

Restoring a Hollywood Legend in Beverly Hills 

Pam, purchased the property for $16 mil-
lion. The Zaslavs found the home, built in 
1942, in mild disrepair and committed to 
restoring it to its halcyon state. Now, they are 
proactively petitioning the City of Beverly 
Hills to designate 1033 Woodland as a Local 
Historic Landmark. 

Planning Commission Vice Chair Lori 
Green Gordon praised David Zaslav’s ini-
tiative in applying for the status. “To say 
that he wants to preserve it not just for his 
family, which I think is wonderful, but I think 
going forward, he looks at this as something 
that will be preserved for the community as 
a historic resource,” Gordon said. “I have 
to commend you because that is an act of 
honor and I really do appreciate that you 
do that for our City.”

The Zaslavs have an incentive to apply 
for landmark status. The City of Beverly 
Hills off ers a Historical Incentive Permit, 
which is meant to “incentivize the pro-
tection of signifi cant historic resources by 
providing a process by which owners of 
locally designated historic landmarks may 
request waivers or deviations from certain 
development standards,” according to the 
Beverly Hills Municipal Code. At the same 

time, owners of historic buildings also must 
adhere to stricter standards of preservation. 

The Zaslavs’ purpose in restoring 
Woodland is to “ensure that the property 
is enjoyed in its original state for generations 
to come,” said Jason Somers, President of 
Crest Real Estate, who oversees the project. 
“To remember fondly generations of the 
past for generations of the future.”

The property had fallen into disrepair 
toward the end of Evans’ life, Somers told 
the Courier.  

“Five years with no upkeep on a house 
with that much garden, and it can fall apart 
quickly,” he said. “Everything is very over-
grown, and you fi nd statues lying on their 
side. It’s almost like an archeological dig 
through the property. We found statues and 
pieces of the original pool house building 
that burned down in the early 2000s.”

Zaslav plans to honor the historical 
character of the property and has kept on 
the longtime house manager, housekeeper 
and butler. Plans call for major renovations 
and additions that would not compromise 
the original vision of its architect, John 
Elgin Woolf. Those plans include a new 
guest wing and a tennis cabana, expanded 
garage, rebuilt pool house and relocated 
tennis court. Many of these facilities as 
they exist in the plans violate City code, 
and therefore depend on receiving a HIP 
or other permit. The new guest wing, for 
instance, would stand two feet above code 
at 16 feet, necessitating the granting of a 
Minor Accommodation Permit. The plans 
also call for reconstructing portions of the 
wall at the front of the property. The height 
of the wall exceeds the allowable standard, 
but the reconstruction would be permissible 
under HIP. 

Somers makes clear that he and the 
Zaslavs will approach this work with the 
care and attention to detail of archeologists. 
(Hollywood Legend continues on page 
9)

On Dec. 10, the Beverly Hills Planning 
Commission heard a proposal they couldn’t 
refuse. That is, they approved conditional 
Historic Incentive Permits (HIP) for renova-
tions and improvements on 1033 Woodland 
Drive, an architecturally and historically 
signifi cant house once owned by Hollywood 
titan and The Godfather producer Robert 
Evans. The permits would allow the project 
to deviate or waive certain development 
standards in the Beverly Hills Municipal Code. 
However, for the HIP to go into eff ect, the City 
Council must fi rst grant the property Local 
Historic Landmark status. The Council is 
expected to rule on the status early next year. 

The property has wound its way through 
multiple City commissions as it has sought 
Local Historic Landmark status. The Cultural 
Heritage Commission initiated landmark 
proceedings on Nov. 6, 2019, for possible 
inclusion on the Beverly Hills Register of 
Historic Properties—a list that includes the 

Beverly Hills Hotel and Greystone Mansion. 
After a Preliminary hearing on Dec. 4, 2019, 
the Cultural Heritage Commission found 
that the property appeared to be eligible 
for the designation—a conclusion echoed by 
the City’s historic consultant, Jan Ostashay 
of Ostashay & Associates Consulting, in 
a landmark assessment and evaluation 
report. Then, on June 18, 2020, the Cultural 
Heritage Commission unanimously adopted 
a resolution recommending that the City 
Council designate the Woodland property 
as a Landmark and place it onto the registry. 
Over a week later, the Commission reviewed 
the proposed project and issued a prelim-
inary conclusion that it complies with the 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the 
Rehabilitation of Historic Properties, a com-
monly used set of guidelines for maintaining 
and restoring historic buildings. 

Shortly after Evans’ death in 2019, 
Discovery CEO David Zaslav and his wife, 

Front facade of 1033 Woodland Drive courtesy Jason Somers

Archival photo of pool house as viewed from living room courtesy Jason SomersGarden in its current state courtesy Jason Somers

Paramount producer Robert Evans
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Luxury real estate fi rm Hilton & Hyland has 
partnered with media company Forbes to 
launch Forbes Global Properties, an online 
marketplace for high-end real estate. The 
venture brings together a consortium of 
independent but vetted real estate fi rms 
across the world with the brand known for 
its list of the top 400 wealthiest people.  

“Forbes Global Properties creates a new 
and unparalleled sphere of infl uence for the 
world’s fi nest real estate,” said Jeff  Hyland, 

co-founder and president of Hilton & Hyland 
and also co-founder and president of Forbes 
Global Properties. “Unlike other branded 
real estate groups, Forbes Global Properties 
is not merely a listing tool for agents — it 
off ers direct and measurable access to poten-
tial high-net-worth buyers through Forbes’ 
worldwide media penetration.”

Hyland has a well-earned reputation 
in the City, with Town & Country naming 
him “The Gatekeeper of Beverly Hills.” 

The 73-year-old brokered LeBron James’ 
$36.75-million purchase in Beverly Hills and 
the record-breaking $150 million sale of the 
“The Beverly Hillbillies” estate. 

Spearheaded by Hyland, in addition to 
real estate veteran Bonnie Stone Sellers, the 
new company is primarily broker-owned 
and led. Rather than have all listings come 
from one single brokerage, the site will 
utilize a network of independent offi  ces 
situated around the world. Each member 
will operate with relative independence and 
have exclusive reach in their market. The 
service launches with brokerages in 75 loca-
tions in the U.S., Asia and Europe, but has 
plans to expand to no more than 100. The 
network will begin accepting new member 
brokerages in the coming months, provided 
applicants pass a rigorous vetting process.

“Top real estate industry professionals 
now have an opportunity to capitalize on 
the immense global reach of Forbes in the 
creation of an impactful luxury marketplace, 
which is owned and led by brokerages,” 
Bonnie Stone Sellers, who serves as 
Chair, said in a statement. “Forbes Global 
Properties is not only a network of experts, 
but also a powerful consumer platform for 
the world’s most extraordinary homes, 

available for showcasing distinguished prop-
erties in non-member markets as well. We 
are creating the next evolution of real estate 
marketing and sales, delivering an incredibly 
unique value proposition for brokers as well 
as buyers and sellers of luxury residences."

The platform launches at a time when 
luxury home sales have soared, despite the 
ravages of the COVID-19 pandemic. Sales 
of high-end properties grew 42 percent in 
the third quarter of 2020 as compared to a 
year earlier, according to a report from the 
brokerage Redfi n. 
(Luxury Real Estate continues on page 9)

New Platform for Luxury Real Estate in Beverly Hills 
BY SAMUEL BRASLOW

Villa Firenze in Beverly Hills. Photo Courtesy Hilton & Hyland

Jeff  Hyland
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The City of Beverly Hills Community Services 
Department is off ering an array of classes 
from youths to seniors this winter. Stimulating 
online classes range from music, dance, fi t-
ness, and language programs. The Department 
is also off ering a free virtual teddy bear making 
workshop. 

Brit West Soccer and Got Game Sports 
will be off ered at Roxbury Park, and the free 

virtual teddy bear making workshop will 
be held on Dec. 21—just in time to make the 
perfect gift for a special someone. All other 
classes begin in January. To register, visit 
www.beverlyhills.org/bhrec.  

The teddy bear workshop on Dec. 21 takes 
place from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and is recom-
mended for ages 16 and older. This workshop 
requires basic hand sewing skills, and a 

sewing machine is highly recommended.  
Other free virtual class off erings include 

cooking with Arch (15+ years), a live, interac-
tive class that explores a culinary adventure 
around the world through food; Improve 

Theater, which explores how to use theatrical 
tools to build a strong improvisation founda-
tion that will lead to great imaginative play; 
Oksana’s Financial Education for children 
and teens, which teaches participants how 
money works in a dynamic, fun and inclusive 
way; and a virtual gardening workshop. 

Other online classes available for a 
nominal fee include ballet or hip hop for 
kids, gentle yoga for all ages, Latin Sizzle 
and Zumba dance classes and country line 
dancing. 

In addition to all new winter program 
offerings, the Beverly Hills Community 
Services Department just launched Edition 
7 of Artmake, Recreate and Library in 
Place which provides over 100 new online 
resources to support the local. Check out 
all the resources available at www.commu-
nitylifebh.org.

The City’s Community Services depart-
ment is dedicated to enhancing the health 
and well-being of its members by making it 
fun while keeping residents physically and 
mentally active.  To learn more about all that 
Community Services off ers, view the catalog 
and register at www.beverlyhills.org/bhrec. 

Registration Open for Beverly Hills Winter Classes 
BY BIANCA HEYWARD

A Teddy Bear Workshop is set for Dec. 21

Children's dance classes are also off ered

Each year, MATZOBALL holds its famous 
holiday party for Jewish singles in select 
cities around the nation, attracting over 
400,000 people. Due to the pandemic, 
the holiday dating event is going virtual. 
The event will be held online using special 
technology that allows thousands of people 
to engage in a speed dating event at the 
same time. All of the speed dates will be 
held in a one-on-one setting. 

The MATZOBALL Online event will take 
place on Christmas Eve starting at 9 p.m. 
virtually in 23 cities across fi ve countries—
setting a new Guinness World Record for 
the largest speed dating event. 

“This event has been so well received,” 
said Andrew Rudnick, from Mazel Events, 
LLC and founder of the MATZOBALL. “Not 
only can people get an opportunity to meet 
their soul mate, but they can also be a fun 
part of making this historical record.” 

The MATZOBALL Online will be organ-
ized by region and age range. Each person 
who registers for the speed dating event will 
get a minimum of 20-30, 5-minute dates. 
During that time, participants will have 
the opportunity to choose whom they felt 
they had a connection with. If there is a 
mutual connection shared, the two people 
will be notifi ed via email 15 minutes after 
the event ends. 

Tickets to the event are $35, plus a $5 
processing fee per person for the Christmas 

Eve event, and $55, plus a $5 processing fee 
for the professional’s speed dating event 
on Christmas Day. A combination ticket to 
participate in both events can be purchased 
for $75, plus a $5 processing fee. Age ranges 
people can choose from are 21-27, 28-35, 
36-49, and 50+. MATZOBALL will also be 
hosting a LGBTQ Jewish speed dating event 
on Dec. 24 at 9 p.m. Space is limited, and 
tickets are expected to sell out. Tickets are 
$35, plus a $5 processing fee. 

The regional areas where the event 
will be taking place include Atlanta, Boca/
Delray Beach, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los 
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, San Diego, 
San Francisco, Washington DC, Seattle, 
Denver, Orlando, Phoenix, Cleveland, 
Montreal, Toronto, London, Sydney, Tel 
Aviv and Melbourne. 

“We are thrilled to have beaten the 
record for the largest speed dating event,” 
added Rudnick. “We look forward to the 
event taking place and helping many Jewish 
singles come together. This is one event 
you don’t want to miss and this year you 
don’t even have to leave home to join in!”

Ticketholders will receive a unique 
log-in link 24 hours before the event. 

For more information, ticket options 
and pricing, and to purchase tickets, visit 
https://matzoball.org. 

MATZOBALL Shatters World Record 
for Largest Speed Dating Event 
BY BIANCA HEYWARD
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(Luxury Real Estate continued from 
page 7)
Underscoring the disparate impact of the 
pandemic on those with less money, sales 
of medium-priced homes grew a meager 
3 percent and sales of aff ordable homes 
declined 4.2 percent. 

“The luxury housing market normally 
takes a hit during recessions as wealthy 
Americans tighten their purse strings, but 
this isn’t a normal recession,” said Redfi n 
chief economist Daryl Fairweather in a state-
ment. “Remote work, record-low mortgage 
rates and strong stock prices during the 
pandemic are allowing America’s wealthy 
families to gobble up expensive houses 
with home offi  ces and big backyards in the 
suburbs. Meanwhile, scores of lower- and 
middle-class Americans have lost their jobs 
or are still renting in the city because they’re 
essential workers and have to commute into 
work, so they’re unable to reap the benefi ts 
of homeownership.”

These circumstances present a boon to 
Forbes Global Properties, which currently 
hosts listings for more than 200 homes 
priced above $10 million. 

Forbes also expects to benefi t from the 
partnership. “Every month, we engage more 
than 140 million people deeply interested in 
luxury, travel and real estate,” said Forbes 
CEO Mike Federle in a statement. 

(Hollywood Legend continued from 
page 6)
He gives the example of the pool house, which 
burned down in 2004 along with Evans’ 
famed screening room and trophy room. 
The screening room—constructed specifi cally 
for Evans when he moved into the house 
in 1967—is where dailies were shown for 
Chinatown, Harold & Maude, Rosemary’s 
Baby, and other Evans works. 

Architect John Elgin Woolf, who the 
City has designated a Beverly Hills Master 
Architect, occupies a special place in Los 
Angeles architectural history. His 1980 New 
York Times obituary credits him with estab-
lishing “a new vocabulary for glamorous 
movie-star living” by mixing elements of 
19th-century French, Greek Revival and 
Modernist styles “into a heady mixture 
that has since been christened Hollywood 
Regency.” Woolf and his partner designed 
houses for some of the best-known icons 
of the time. Carry Grant, Ira and Leonore 
Gershwin, and Agnes Moorehead all lived 
in Woolf homes in Beverly Hills. 

The Woodland property was Woolf’s fi rst 
in the Los Angeles Area. The home played 
a key role in defi ning and promoting the 
Hollywood Regency idiom—at once under-
stated and glamorous. 

By today’s standards, the existing devel-
opment on the 1.4-acre property is modest, 
totaling 3,800-square-feet (though that 
number would rise with the renovations). 
But its value comes from more than square 

footage. Evans told Vanity Fair in 2009 that 
he made more deals at Woodland than at 
Paramount, greenlighting The Godfather 
and Chinatown there. Laurence Olivier even 
lived at the property for six months during 
the fi lming of Marathon Man. 

Evans, an avid tennis player and fan, 
hosted sports phenoms, politicians, and 

celebrities on the home’s idiosyncratic 
black and green court. Some names on 
Evans’ roster of partners include Barbra 
Streisand, Dustin Hoff man, Jack Nicholson, 
Ted Kennedy, Henry Kissinger, Novak 
Djokovic, Serena Williams, Johnny Carson 
and Merv Griffi  n. (The last two played reg-
ularly at Woodland). The Zaslavs’ plans 
include demolishing the tennis court and 
reconstructing it about nine feet east to open 
up space around the house’s pool.

Architect Timothy Brian, former-White 
House interior designer Michael Smith 
and landscape architect and horticulturist 
Wayne David Hand will work on the reno-
vations. The design plans include extensive 
details for the garden such as unique fl ower 
varietals created for and named after celeb-
rities and nobility. 

According to Somers, the project has 
whizzed through the Planning Commission 
in near record time, which he credits to City 
staff . “The City has been very supportive of a 
project that they feel is a benefi t to the City’s 
future,” he said. Somers says that the next 
step is for the City Council to take up the 
question itself. While the item has not been 
agendized yet, he hopes it comes before the 
Council early in the new year. “I think we 
would all hope so,” he said. 

Decorative garden fi xture. Photo Courtesy 
Jason Somers
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     NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF 
A DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT (DRAFT SEIR)

DATE:  Thursday, January 28, 2021    
TIME:  7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard
LOCATION: Meeting will be held via teleconference; 
  https://www.gotomeet.me/BevPublic
PROJECT  One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan Project 
PROJECT LOCATION:   9850, 9876, 9900 and 9988 Wilshire Boulevard
The Planning Commission of the City of The City of Beverly Hills has prepared a Draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (Draft SEIR) for the proposed One Beverly 
Hills Overlay Specific Plan Project (herein referred to as “Overlay Specific Plan Project” 
or “Project”). The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing to review and accept 
comments on the Draft SEIR on Thursday, January 28, 2021 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as the matter may be heard. The purpose of this hearing is to review the 
content and adequacy of the Draft SEIR. The merits of the Project will not be discussed 
at this hearing; therefore, the Planning Commission will make no decisions regarding 
approval or denial of the Project. At a future date, a separate, noticed public hearing will 
be held by the Planning Commission to review the merits of the Project and develop a 
recommendation to the City Council regarding the Project.  

Project Location: The Project site is located
in the City of Beverly Hills and is bounded 
on the north by Wilshire Boulevard, on the 
south by North Santa Monica Boulevard, on 
the east by the intersection of Wilshire and 
Santa Monica Boulevards, and on the west 
by the City’s western boundary, which is 
contiguous with the Los Angeles Country 
Club. The site is 17.4 acres (758,064 square 
feet [SF]) in size and includes Assessor 
Parcel Numbers 4327-028-002 through 
-016. The Project site is regionally acces-
sible from Interstate 405 (the San Diego 
Freeway) and Santa Monica Boulevard, and 
locally accessible from Wilshire Boulevard. 
The Project site is currently developed with 
the Waldorf-Astoria Beverly Hills Hotel 
(9850 Wilshire Boulevard), Beverly Hilton Hotel (9876 Wilshire Boulevard), a 76 
gas station (9988 Wilshire Boulevard), and includes the vacant former location of the 
Robinsons-May Department Store (9900 Wilshire Boulevard).

Project Background: The 9900 Wilshire Boulevard portion of the site has an approved 
entitlement for future development (9900 Wilshire Specific Plan) that allows for the 
construction of up to 193 condominium units and a 134-room luxury hotel. The Beverly 
Hilton portion of the site has an approved entitlement (Beverly Hilton Specific Plan) 
that allows for the future construction of 110 condominium units and demolition and 
reconstruction of approximately 51,600 SF of retail, restaurant, meeting and office space. 

The proposed Overlay Specific Plan Project is a unified development plan that encom-
passes the sites with the currently approved entitlements (9900 Wilshire Specific Plan 
and Beverly Hilton Specific Plan) and the parcel addressed 9988 Wilshire Boulevard 
(Gas Station Site). The proposed Project consists of two new residential buildings, a new 
hotel/residential building, alterations to the existing Beverly Hilton hotel, a below grade 
parking structure, and structures supporting Project amenities and features. An elevated 
platform over Merv Griffin Way from the Beverly Hilton to the southwestern property 
line would be the location of an 8-acre botanical garden that includes water features, 
pathways, and other amenities. Approximately 4.5 acres of the botanical gardens are 
proposed to be publicly accessible.

Project Description: The Overlay Specific Plan Project would allow for alternative 
site development of the 17.4-acre Project site than the site development authorized by 
the approved 9900 Wilshire Specific Plan, the approved Beverly Hilton Specific Plan, 
and the C-3 zoning designation applicable to the Gas Station Site. The proposed Project 
includes the following:

Environmental Review: In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), the City of Beverly Hills has prepared a Draft SEIR to analyze potential envi-
ronmental impacts associated with development of the Overlay Specific Plan Project. 
Specifically, the Draft SEIR analyzes the following potentially significant environmental 
effects of the Project:

          •   Air Quality     •   Noise   
          •   Biological Resources    •   Public Services  
          •   Cultural Resources     •   Transportation
          •   Geology/Soils     •   Tribal Cultural Resources
          •   Greenhouse Gas Emissions   •   Utilities and Service Systems
          •   Hazards and Hazardous Materials   •   Mandatory Findings of Significance
          •   Land Use and Planning

The site is not on any list of hazardous water or disposal sites as enumerated in 
Government Code Section 65962.5.

Based on the impact analyses in the Draft SEIR, with mitigation, no significant 
environmental effects are anticipated regarding air quality, biological resources, 
geology/soils, hazards, transportation, tribal cultural resources, and utilities as a 
result of the Project. However, environmental effects to cultural resources (his-
torical resources) and noise (in the event construction occurs outside the City’s 
permitted hours) would remain significant and unavoidable after implementation 
of required mitigation. 

Teleconference Meeting Participation: Pursuant to Executive Order N-25-20, mem-
bers of the Beverly Hills Planning Commission and staff may participate in this meeting 
via teleconference. In the interest of maintaining appropriate social distancing, members 
of the public can participate by listening to the meeting at (888) 468-1195 (participant 
code 105093) and/or offer comment through email at commentPC@beverlyhills.org. 
Public comment can be offered during the meeting by calling (310) 285-1020 or by video 
via at https://www.gotomeet.me/BevPublic.

Required 45-Day Public Review Period: The Draft SEIR is being circulated for a 
52-day public review period, from Friday, December 18, 2020 to Monday, February 8, 
2021. Written comments must be submitted during the comment period, and should be 
addressed to:

Masa Alkire, AICP, Principal Planner
City of Beverly Hills Community Development Department
455 North Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, California 90210
Phone: (310) 285-1135
Email: malkire@beverlyhills.org

Oral and written comments regarding the Draft SEIR will also be taken at the January 
28, 2021 Planning Commission hearing.  

The Draft SEIR is available on the City’s website at: www.beverlyhills.org/environmental

Copies of the Draft SEIR are located at:

City of Beverly Hills City Hall    Beverly Hills Public Library 
Planning Division and Office of the City Clerk 444 North Rexford Drive
455 North Rexford Drive     Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

Due to the on-going Covid pandemic, public access to City Hall and the public library 
is currently limited and/or restricted. Please contact Masa Alkire, project planner, if you 
need assistance accessing the Draft SEIR.  

The case file on this Project, which includes the plans and applications, is on file at the 
Planning Division, 455 North Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210. If there 
are any questions regarding this notice, or if you would like to review the file or receive 
copies of available documents, please contact Masa Alkire, AICP, Principal Planner
at (310) 285-1135 or via email at malkire@beverlyhills.org. 

Masa Alkire, AICP
Principal Planner

Members of the public may listen to this meeting telephonically at (888) 468-1195 (participant code 105093). Written public comment can be offered electronically prior to and during the meeting by emailing commentPC@beverlyhills.
org. Oral public comment can be offered during the meeting by calling 310-285-1020. Live meeting coverage will be available via BHTV Channel 10 on Spectrum Cable and webcast live at www.beverlyhills.org/watchlive. If you are 
an individual with a disability and need a reasonable modification or accommodation pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), please contact (310) 285-1126 prior to the meeting for assistance.

New 162 residential unit, 499,806 SF, 32-story, 410’ tall residential building (Santa 
Monica Residences)
New 141 residential unit, 424,266 SF, 28-story, 369’ tall residential building 
(Garden Residences)
New 37 residential unit and 42 hotel room, 213,966 SF, 11-story, 124’ tall hotel/
residential building (Wilshire Building)
New 127,324 SF structure containing amenities and support areas, including 30 res-
idential accessory spaces that could be used for staff housing (Promenade)
Replacement 37,562 SF, 31’ tall conference center for Beverly Hilton Hotel 
Replacement 72,697 SF, 20’ tall hotel restaurant, retail, 36 hotel room, and support 
area structure (Beverly Hilton Enhancement)  
13.4-acres of open space, including 8-acre botanical garden 

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
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(Spagnoli Suit continued from page 1)
Due to reorganizations enacted by Spagnoli, 
the three were reclassifi ed back to Traffi  c 
Control Offi  cers in February of 2017.

While the demotion did not lead to an 
immediate decrease in salary, it did have a 
fi nancial impact. The three plaintiff s lost 
their contractual cost of living pay increases, 
which would have annually increased their 
base pay, overtime pay and retirement pay. 
As a part of a broader restructuring, Parking 
Enforcement Offi  cers and Parking Control 
Offi  cers were also reclassifi ed as Traffi  c 
Control Offi  cers. In their cases, though, 
the change resulted in a raise. According 
to the complaint, “It was only the 5 Black 
supervisors who were aff ected adversely by 

the ‘reclassifi cation.’”
In the complaint, the offi  cers allege that 

“racial animus was a motivation for Chief 
Spagnoli’s decision to ‘merge’ the Parking 
Enforcement Division within the Police 
Department.” The complaint also details a 
number of interactions with Spagnoli that 
the Black offi  cers felt indicated a discomfort 
or “animus” toward Black people. 

Spagnoli, a 33-year law enforcement vet-
eran at the time of her appointment, became 
the fi rst female police chief in Beverly Hills’ 
history. Within the following four years, at 
least 21 current and former employees fi led 
actions accusing the chief of misconduct 
that included anti-Semitism, homophobia, 
and aff airs with subordinates. The lawsuits 
also contained allegations of insensitive and 
discriminatory behavior by other offi  cers 
on the force. 

“In the department, there were dep-
ositions claiming that supervisors and/or 
managers made comments about African-
Americans that should never be tolerated 
in the workplace,” said Gage, who has 
represented most of the claims against 
Spagnoli. “This includes referring to African-
Americans as ‘lazy’ or members of the Black 
Mafi a. We are not aware of the City taking 
any corrective action against those employ-
ees who were accused of racism. Indeed, it 
appears they have been promoted.”

The conclusion of the Routt case marks 
the last of Gage’s pending lawsuits against 
the BHPD regarding Spagnoli’s actions. 

Sandra Spagnoli

Metro has announced a new closure in 
connection with the Purple Line Extension 
Project. Beginning on Dec. 19 and continu-
ing on subsequent weekends, southbound 
San Vicente Boulevard at the intersection of 
Wilshire Boulevard will be closed to through 
traffi  c. The travel lane from southbound San 
Vicente Boulevard to westbound Wilshire 
Boulevard will not close. A detour route 
will be in place over the duration of each 
weekend closure.

The exact closure dates are Dec. 19-21; 
Jan. 9-11; Jan. 16-18 and  Jan. 23-25.

Traffi  c control may be implemented as 
early as 5 a.m. on Saturday mornings and 
will be continuously in place as late as 6 
a.m. on Monday mornings. These hours 
allow crews to begin work immediately upon 
arrival at the work zone.

Drivers are urged to take the following 
detours:

Southbound San Vicente Boulevard: 
Turn left on Beverly Boulevard, heading 
east. Turn right on La Cienega Boulevard, 
heading south. Turn left onto Olympic 
Boulevard, heading east. Turn onto San 
Vicente Boulevard. 

Southbound San Vicente Boulevard 
(Local Access): Turn right on Wilshire 

Boulevard, heading west. Turn left on La 
Cienega Boulevard, heading south. Turn 
left on Olympic Boulevard, heading east. 
Turn onto San Vicente Boulevard. 

Eastbound Burton Way: Turn right on 
La Cienega Boulevard, heading south. Turn 
left on Olympic Boulevard, heading east. 
Turn onto San Vicente Boulevard. 

Access to driveways in the closure areas 
will be maintained. Additionally, access for 
emergency vehicles and fi rst responders will 
be maintained.

Metro also cautions that construction 
may have relocated bus stops or changed bus 
routes. For information changes to Metro 
service, please call 323.GoMetro or visit: 
https://www.metro.net/service/advisories/

Metro Bus Line 30 will be detoured 
around this work zone during these week-
end closures.

Residents should note these additional 
important facts:

• Construction within project staging 
yards is 24-hours/day. 

• All work has received necessary per-
mits and approvals.

• Access for pedestrians will be main-
tained outside of the construction zone.  

Metro Announces New Closures 
for San Vicente Boulevard
BY ANA FIGUEROA
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(Vaccine continued from page 1)
Nine designated sites in Los Angeles County 
have received an allotment of the vaccine. 
Each site is equipped with the ultra-cold 
storage facilities necessary to keep the vac-
cine viable. Those sites will then send the 
vaccine to 83 acute-care hospitals across 
the County, including UCLA, Providence St. 
John’s, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, and 
Cedars-Sinai. Major healthcare providers 
such as UCLA Health, Children’s Hospital 

Los Angeles, and Cedars-Sinai have started 
inoculating frontline medical staff , marking 
what experts hope is the beginning of the 
end of this pandemic. 

"I am incredibly excited to be among 
the fi rst group of healthcare workers to 
be off ered the vaccine," Dr. Sam Torbati, 
co-chair and medical director of the Ruth 
and Harry Roman Emergency Department at 
Cedars-Sinai, said in a statement. On Dec. 17, 
Torbati became one of the fi rst in the County 

to receive the highly anticipated vaccine. 
"The vaccine gives us an additional, invisible 
shield and layer of protection."

Along with Torbati, Cedars-Sinai has 
off ered the vaccine to workers in the ICU 
and Emergency Department. The hospital 
notes that the vaccine is voluntary. 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
granted emergency authorization to the 
Pfi zer-BioNTech coronavirus vaccine on Dec. 
11. The authorization followed extremely 
positive results from a trial of the vaccine, 
which showed a 95 percent eff ectiveness in 
preventing COVID-19. The vaccine requires 
two doses, given three weeks apart. 

“The FDA’s authorization for emergency 
use of the fi rst COVID-19 vaccine is a signif-
icant milestone in battling this devastating 
pandemic that has aff ected so many families 
in the United States and around the world,” 
FDA Commissioner Dr. Stephen Hahn said 
in a statement. “Today’s action follows an 
open and transparent review process that 
included input from independent scientifi c 
and public health experts and a thorough 
evaluation by the agency’s career scientists 
to ensure this vaccine met FDA’s rigorous, 
scientifi c standards for safety, eff ectiveness, 
and manufacturing quality needed to sup-
port emergency use authorization."

Even as cases and hospitalizations surge, 
placing additional stress on an already-taxed 
healthcare system, Torbati says that the vac-
cine’s rollout holds promise to blunt the 
edge of the pandemic. 

"This gives me great hope," Torbati said.
This same sense of hope pervaded the 

Ronald Reagan UCLA Medical Center on 
Dec. 16, where mylar balloons and applause 
marked the fi rst injections of the two-part 
vaccine. Emergency physician Dr. Medell 
Briggs-Malonson, the first at the hospi-
tal to receive the dose, described feeling 
optimistic. 

"I had a couple of butterfl ies, but then 
actually coming down and really realizing 
this was going to be the fi rst shot and the 
fi rst vaccine and then we can hopefully start 
to return to normalcy, it took all the fl utters 
away," she said in a statement. The next 
in line, nurse Nicole Chang, did not share 
Briggs-Malonson’s initial reservations. "I was 
like, 'Please, let me go fi rst! I’m so excited,'" 

said Chang, who works in the COVID-19 
unit at UCLA Health Santa Monica Medical 
Center. In all her enthusiasm, Chang said 
she barely felt the vaccination itself. "It felt 
like nothing. I didn't even feel a pinch!" But 
refl ecting the trauma experienced by front-
line healthcare workers in this pandemic, 
she noted the relative costs of a pinch against 
the virus. "A pinch is nothing compared to 
what these people go through [with COVID-
19],” she said. “I’ve seen the devastation it 
causes."

St. John’s Hospital, which is managed by 
the healthcare administrator Providence, 
has also begun the vaccination process. 
“This is a major scientifi c milestone that 
will help us to curb the spread of a disease 
that has brought the world to a standstill,” 
said Dr. Rod Hochman, president and CEO 
of Providence. “We are working to get the 
vaccine to the frontlines as quickly as we can, 
starting with our highest risk caregivers.”

Still more good news greeted healthcare 
providers as they administered the fi rst 
doses of the vaccine across the country. On 
Dec. 16, the FDA acknowledged reports that 
Pfi zer’s fi ve-dose vials seemed to hold even 
more doses. While vaccines will commonly 
contain slightly more than the advertised 
dosage to guard against spillage or error, 
the reports indicated an even greater excess 
in Pfi zer’s vials. In a discovery worthy of 
Hanukkah, some vials provided six, even 
seven doses, potentially expanding the 
nation’s limited supply by millions of doses. 

"At this time, given the public health 
emergency, FDA is advising that it is accept-
able to use every full dose obtainable (the 
sixth, or possibly even a seventh) from each 
vial, pending resolution of the issue," the 
agency said in a tweet.

On Dec. 17, an FDA advisory panel of out-
side doctors and immunologists issued an 
endorsement to the FDA to grant emergency 
use of the vaccine produced by Moderna. 
The FDA is expected to grant the emergency 
authorization as soon as Dec. 18.

The second vaccine will be welcomed 
news in the Southland. On Dec. 17, inten-
sive care units around Southern California 
reached a grim milestone of 0 percent 
capacity. 

UCLA healthcare workers applaud for the vaccine. Cedars-Sinai worker received the fi rst of two vaccine doses.
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(BHUSD continued from page 1
Beverly Hills City Councilmember Lili 

Bosse administered the oath of offi  ce for 
Rachelle Marcus, who was installed as the 
new president, which was followed by the 
ceremonial installation of the new vice pres-
ident, Tristen Walker-Shuman. 

Walker-Shuman’s husband, David 
Shuman, administered her Oath of Offi  ce. 
Both Marcus and Walker-Shuman’s terms 
expire in December of 2022. 

Outgoing BHUSD Board President Isabel 
Hacker and Board Member Mel Spitz were 
both bid an offi  cial farewell and recognized 
with a formal resolution.  

Bregy shared his thanks and gratitude to 
the outgoing members. 

“We've had some really tough times,” said 
Bregy. “But from the smallest of details to the 
largest of decisions, we've appreciated the 
honest conversation, the ongoing dialogue 
to improve what we do as a cabinet and how 
we do it, and how we communicate it, and we 
couldn't have done it without you.”

"We are delighted to hit the ground 
running with our newly installed Board of 
Education. I have every confi dence that they 
will lead us through what is now the worst time 
of the pandemic for our community toward 
the best educational decisions for all of our 
students, staff , and families," Bregy told the 

Courier. 
Wells and Stern are new to the BHUSD 

Board of Education, while Margo is entering 
his third term.

Wells, who works as a construction man-
ager, has lived in Beverly Hills for the past 13 
years and previously had been a parent there. 
Since 2016, she has served as a member on the 
BHUSD Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee 
supervising the spending for projects funded 
by voter approved bond Measures E and BH.

“I'm so grateful for the trust that you've 
placed in me to be the steward of our chil-
dren,” Wells said. “I believe in the singular 
power of education to transform the lives of 
those who are aff orded it. BHUSD is uniquely 
positioned to be able to facilitate great out-
comes, and I'm dedicated to working hard to 
ensure our students achieve both successes 
academically, and in life.”

Stern has been a resident of Beverly Hills 
for 16 years and is a BHUSD parent. She is 
a board-certifi ed, licensed educational psy-
chologist specializing in the assessment of 
children in public schools. Stern holds a 
doctorate and earned her master’s degree in 
human development from Harvard University.

“It is truly an honor to join everyone this 
evening as I assume the role of a trustee for our 
school district.” Stern said. “As I have gotten 
to know my fellow board members, I can say 

without reservation, that our schools and the 
students we serve are truly in good hands. I 
hope to warrant your trust, your confi dence, 
and your support as we navigate these trying 

times.”
The next BHUSD Board of Education meet-

ing will be held on Jan. 12, 2021. 

Mary Wells Rachelle Marcus

Noah Margo Tristen Walker-Shuman

Dr. Amanda Stern
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Birthdays

CHRISTINA AQUILERA
December 18

BRAD PITT
December 18

KEIFER SUTHERLAND
December 21

Belated Birthday
JONATHAN BLOCH 

December 15

SAMUEL L. JACKSON
December 21

DR. JOHN WINTERS
December 19

JAKE GYLLENHAAL
December 19

BERNICE BALSON
December 20

Sissy is a one-year-old Yorkie 
Chihuahua mix who weighs 
six pounds. If you can give this 
sweet girl a new home for the 
holidays, please call Shelter 
of Hope at 805-379-3538. 
www.shelterhopepetshop.org

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You 
call yourself "easy-going" because 
you're pretty accepting of situations 
and people. Although, when it comes 
down to it, you're not so easily won. 
It takes a special combination to light 
you up, which happens today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). If life's 
a journey, then follow the rules of a 
savvy traveler; don't overpack. If you 
bring half as much as you want to, 
you'll be unencumbered. Rule two: 
Take twice as much money as you 
think you'll need. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). If you 
have a choice, it's better to copy 
someone who is already doing the 
work than to gather up theoretical 
knowledge. You could spend hours 
learning and still not have the practi-
cal experience necessary to do the job. 

CANCER ( June 22-July 22). You've 
the sense that you're getting ready for 
something, though you may not be 
sure what. The vision is as faint as a 
drive-in movie played in the dead of 
noon. Don't you worry. Dusk comes 
soon enough.  

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22). If the 
best you can say of a connection is 
that it's easy, then you've said a lot. 
Sometimes the best camaraderie 
is lighthearted, breezy and even 
somewhat insubstantial, as it gives 
you a break from the burdensome 
side of life.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You 
have the urge to share what you 
know, and it's important that you do 
so. People will be better for it. Just 
don't expect a response. This is new 
information, will need to be repeated 
and will take time to soak in 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Charm 
may be your go-to, but it won't be your 
bread and butter. (Man does not live 
by bread alone.) Give extra attention 
to the tangible takeaway. What are 
you really off ering? 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You 
successfully resist the urge to react 
to frustrating circumstances. Cool 
people keep their cool. Also, the calm 
allows your mind to move easily into 
problem-solving mode. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Your attitude impresses others and 
makes your life a lot more pleasant. 
It boils down to this: No matter what 
you encounter, you turn it into some-
thing good.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). No 
matter how spectacularly enticing 
the deal is, it still isn't worth chasing 
after. If the other people involved get 
that your off ering is valuable, they'll 
come after it. 

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
Much of your success hinges on 
sticking with the focus and topics that 
inspire, entertain, forward the action, 
engender trust and feel all-around 
wholesome and healthy. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). Fear 
can topple you, or you can topple fear. 
When you think about all the things 

you do now that you couldn't do 
before, you realize just how eff ective 
you are when you face fear head-on. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY (Dec. 18). You 
make decisions to support long-term 
relationships, fi nances and health. 
The action required may not be as 
convenient or fun as some options, 
and yet your choice will still be 
intensely satisfying. This is a pleas-
urable journey to a prosperous future. 
In May, you'll be paid-off  and use the 
money for a new venture. Virgo and 
Scorpio adore you. Your lucky num-
bers are: 1, 4, 7, 11 and 20.

BY HOLIDAY MATIS

Astrology
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ORDINANCE NO.  20-O-2831

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
BEVERLY HILLS EXTENDING URGENCY 
ORDINANCE NO. 20-O-2826 MODIFYING 
MEDICAL USE REGULATIONS FOR 
CERTAIN COMMERCIAL ZONES IN THE 
CITY, AND DECLARING THE URGENCY 
THEREOF

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BEVERLY HILLS HEREBY ORDAINS AS 
FOLLOWS:

Section 1.  Legislative Findings.

The City Council of the City of Beverly 
Hills finds and determines that the ongoing 
COVID-19 global pandemic has required 
significant changes to the operations of 
businesses in the restaurant, retail, office, 
and service industries.  This shift in oper-
ations has resulted in negative economic 
impacts, including the closure of business-
es in the City of Beverly Hills, the substantial 
shrinkage of revenue in certain sectors, and 
the loss of jobs.  The demand for brick-and-
mortar office and commercial spaces has 
decreased, and further economic changes 
affecting commercial leasing demand are 
expected, while the demand for medical use 
space has remained more consistent and 
medical uses are more insulated from eco-
nomic downturns.  The City Council finds 
and determines that modifying the medical 
use restrictions will provide commercial 
landlords with greater flexibility to lease 
vacated commercial spaces, which may 
enable greater economic stability during the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.  Any vacant 
commercial space and associated blight 
resulting from declining businesses would 
create significant risk to the public, health, 
safety and general welfare of the City.  As 
such, the City Council wishes to consider 
changes to the medical use regulations in 
commercial areas of the City.

Because the public process of adopting 
these ordinances may be lengthy, and to 
prevent the increase in vacant commercial 
spaces in the intervening period, the City 
Council adopted Ordinance No. 20-O-2826, 
an interim ordinance that took effect imme-
diately on November 17, 2020, (the “Interim 
Ordinance”).  The Interim Ordinance chang-
es the medical use regulations for commer-
cial areas of the City.

Section 2.   Authority.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 
65858, the City Council may adopt, as an 
urgency measure, an interim ordinance that 
prohibits any uses that may be in conflict 
with a contemplated zoning proposal that 
the City Council is considering, studying, 
or intends to study within a reasonable 
period of time. After public notice, the City 
Council may extend the interim ordinance 
by a period of ten (10) months and fifteen 
(15) days, pursuant to Government Code 
Section 65858.  Notice of the public hear-
ing at which the City Council considered 
adopting this extension ordinance was duly 
published on November 27, 2020 in the 
Beverly Hills Courier, and on November 26, 
2020 in the Beverly Hills Weekly.   

Section 3.   Urgency Findings.
The City Council finds and determines that 
failing to implement immediate changes to 
its medical use regulations in commercial 
areas of the City would result in an imme-
diate threat to the public health, safety, and 
general welfare.  As described in Section 1, 
the COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting 
closures of non-essential businesses and 
capacity limits on businesses is affecting 
the viability of City businesses and the City 
faces an increase in vacant commercial 
space.

Such business closures and capacity lim-
its and the resulting economic impact are 
affecting landlords’ ability to rent out vacant 
commercial space, which may cause blight 
and economic instability, and thus places 
the public health, safety, and general wel-
fare at risk during the Council’s review and 

consideration of permanent regulations.  To 
preserve the public health, safety, and 
general welfare, the City Council declares it 
necessary that this Ordinance take immedi-
ate effect to prevent these harms.  

Section 4.   CEQA Findings.
The City Council hereby finds that it can 
be seen with certainty that there is no 
possibility that the adoption and implemen-
tation of the Interim Ordinance or extension 
thereof may have a significant effect on the 
environment.  This extension of the Interim 
Ordinance does not authorize construction 
and, in fact, represents minor alterations 
in land use limitations and does not result 
in any changes in land use or density in 
order to protect the public health, safety, 
and general welfare.  This extension is 
therefore exempt from the environmen-
tal review requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursu-
ant to Section 15061(b)(3) of Title 14 of the 
California Code of Regulations.

Section 5.   Severability.
If any section, subsection, subdivision, sen-
tence, clause, phrase, or portion of this 
Ordinance or the application thereof to any 
person or place, is for any reason held to be 
invalid or unconstitutional by the final deci-
sion of any court of competent jurisdiction, 
the remainder of this Ordinance shall be 
and remain in fully force and effect.

Section 6.    Approval and Extension of  
        Ordinance.
This Ordinance, adopted as an urgency 
measure for the immediate protection of 
the public safety, health, and general wel-
fare, containing a declaration of the facts 
constituting the urgency, and passed by a 
minimum four-fifths (4/5) vote of the City 
Council, shall take effect immediately upon 
its adoption and shall amend and extend the 
effect of the Interim Ordinance for a period 
of ten (10) months and fifteen (15) days.  
After notice pursuant to Section 65090 of 
the California Government Code and public 
hearing, the City Council may extend the 
effectiveness of the Interim Ordinance for 
an additional one year period, as provided 
in Government Code Section 65858. 

Section 7.   Publication.
The City Clerk shall certify to the adoption 
of this Ordinance and shall cause this 
Ordinance and her certification, together 
with proof of publication, to be entered in 
the Book of Ordinances of the Council of 
this City.

ADOPTED: December 8, 2020
                  
LESTER J. FRIEDMAN
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California

ATTEST:
HUMA AHMED (SEAL)
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
  
APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
GEORGE CHAVEZ
City Manager

SUSAN HEALY KEENE
Director of Community Development

VOTE:
AYES: Counci lmember Gold, Counci l-
member Bosse, Vice Mayor Wunderlich, 
and Mayor Friedman
NOES: Councilmember Mirisch
CARRIED

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020186158
The following is/are doing business as: GCMS 
CONSTRUCTION   332 S. Crescent Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 
90212;  P.O. Box 77, Beverly Hills, CA 90213;  Michael 
Gordon  332 S. Crescent Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90212;  The 
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s) 
has NOT begun to transact business under the name(s) 
listed:  Michael Gordon, Owner: Statement is filed with the 
County of Los Angeles:  November  12,  2020;  Published:  
November  27,  December  04, 11, 18,   2020  LACC N/C

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020186152
The following is/are doing business as:  1) WHAT A PAIR 
2) THE BOOK FOUNDATION   9663 Santa Monica Blvd. 
#927 Beverly Hills, CA 90210;  Make Good, Inc.  9663 Santa 
Monica Blvd. #927 Beverly Hills, CA 90210;  The business is 
conducted by: A CORPORATION, registrant(s) has begun 
to transact business under the name(s) listed May 2006:  
Ruth Stalford, CEO: Statement is filed with the County of 
Los Angeles:  November  12,  2020;  Published:  November  
27,  December  04, 11, 18,   2020  LACC N/C

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020186154
The following is/are doing business as: RECORD SURPLUS   
12436 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025;  
Surfabilly Music Corp.  12436 Santa Monica Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90025;  The business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION, registrant(s) has begun to transact busi-
ness under the name(s) listed January 2011:  Cheryl 
Perkey, Secretary: Statement is filed with the County of Los 
Angeles:  November  12,  2020;  Published:  November  27,  
December  04, 11, 18,   2020  LACC N/C

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020186156
The following is/are doing business as:  SELTZER REAL 
ESTATE ACQUISITION COMPANY   1511 S. Pontius Ave. 
#102, Los Angeles, CA 90025;  Michael Seltzer  1511 
S. Pontius Ave. #102, Los Angeles, CA 90025;  Sheldon 
Seltzer  1511 S. Pontius Ave. #102, Los Angeles, CA 90025;  
The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP, 
registrant(s) has NOT begun to transact business under 
the name(s) listed:  Michael Seltzer, General Partner: 
Statement is filed with the County of Los Angeles:  November  
12,  2020;  Published:  November  27,  December  04, 11, 
18,   2020  LACC N/C

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020186160
The following is/are doing business as:  1) BEVERLY 
ALCOTT APTS. 2) GLENVILLE APTS 3) 1110 OAKHURST 
APTS 4) 3112 BAGLEY APTS 5) 3116 BAGLEY APTS 
6) DETROIT APTS 7) DOHENY APTS 8) GLENDON 
APTS 9) MALCOLM APTS 10) REXFORD APTS   10433 
National Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90034;  Kelman-Bronstein 
Corporation  10433 National Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90034;  
The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION, regis-
trant(s) has NOT begun to transact business under the 
name(s) listed:  Paul E. Bronstein, President: Statement 
is filed with the County of Los Angeles:  November  12,  2020;  
Published:  November  27,  December  04, 11, 18,   2020  
LACC N/C

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020183272
The following is/are doing business as:  SPYCRAFT 
ENTERTAINMENT   2801 Ocean Park Blvd. #3, Santa 
Monica, CA 90405;  Smersh LLC  300 Delaware Ave. #210-
A, Wilmington, DE 19801;  The business is conducted by: 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, registrant(s) has NOT 
begun to transact business under the name(s) listed:  
John Sipher, Member: Statement is filed with the County 
of Los Angeles:  November  09,  2020;  Published:  November  
27,  December  04, 11, 18,   2020  LACC N/C

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020181923
The following is/are doing business as:  YERDUA 
PRODUCTION   238 S. Tower Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90211;  
Audrey Turner  238 S. Tower Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90211;  
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s) 
has begun to transact business under the name(s) listed 
September 2020:  Audrey Turner, CFO: Statement is 
filed with the County of Los Angeles:  November  06,  2020;  
Published:  December  04, 11, 18, 25,  2020  LACC N/C

––––––
SUPERIOR COURT OF 

CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20SMCP00399 ORDER TO SHOW 

CAUSE FOR  CHANGE OF NAME
In the Matter of the petition of: 
SOLOMAN LEVI GHALCHI
To all interested person(s):
Petitioner:  Amanda Hannah Zarabi Ghalchi  
and  Daniel  David Ghalchi
current residence address: 
450 N. Palm Dr. #106, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
filed a petition with the Superior Court of 
California, County of Los Angeles,
1725 Main St., Santa Monica, CA 90401,
Santa Monica Courthouse, on November 06, 
2020 for a Decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: 
SOLOMON LEVI GHALCHI
Proposed Name: 
JACOB SOLOMON GHALCHI
The court orders  that all persons interested in 
this matter shall appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the name 
changes described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the objec-
tion at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the petition should 
not be granted. If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the petition without a 

hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
Date: February 05, 2021 Time: 8:30am Dept: K
The address of the court is: Superior Court of 
California, County of Los Angeles,
1725 Main St.,
Santa Monica, CA 90401,
Santa Monica Courthouse.
Reason for name change: 
“No, he is an infant.”
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws 
of the State of California that the information in 
the foregoing petition is true and correct.
Signed:
Amanda Hannah Zarabi Ghalchi  and
Daniel David Ghalchi
Judge of the Superior Court
Laurence H. Cho,
 Sherri R. Carter,
 Executive Officer/Clerk,
By: Marcos Mariseal,
      Deputy Clerk
Dated: November 06, 2020
Published:  December  11, 18, 25,  2020,  
January  01,  2021
Beverly Hills Courier

––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 2020207024
The following is/are doing business as: 
FORME   11301 W. Olympic Blvd., #552, West Los Angeles, 
CA 90064;  IFGFIT Inc.  11301 W. Olympic Blvd. #552, 
West Los Angeles, CA 90064;  The business is conducted 
by: A CORPORATION, registrant(s) has NOT begun to 
transact business under the name(s) listed:  Seiji Liu, 
Vice President: Statement is filed with the County of Los 
Angeles:  December  04,  2020;  Published:  December  11, 
18, 25,  2020,  January  01,  2021  LACC N/C

––––––
PUBLIC NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF BEVERLY 
PLACE MURAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Tishman 
Speyer Properties (Owner), owner of the build-
ing at 9242 Beverly Boulevard in Beverly Hills, 
California, plans to remove the barrel arch ceil-
ing containing a mural entitled “Projector” by 
Terry Schoonhoven (Mural) in connection with 
upcoming renovations to the building.  As this 
Mural may be considered to be a “work of fine 
art” subject to the provisions of the California Art 
Preservation (CAPA), this notice of the intended 
removal and destruction of the Mural is provided 
to the general public and interested art organi-
zations in accordance with California Civil Code 
section 989(e)(2)(A).
Interested parties, which are limited to Mr. 
Schoonhoven heirs and art “organizations” (Civ. 
Code § 989(e)(2)(A)(i)), will have i) 30 days from 
the date of this publication to notify Owner of their 
intent to remove and assume ownership of the 
Mural; and ii) 90 days from the date of this notice 
to remove or pay for the removal of the Mural.  If 
no responses are received within the above-not-
ed time periods, Owner will proceed with removal 
and destruction of the Mural.  
Interested parties
should contact Owner’s Representative:
Lindsay M. Tabaian, Esq.,
Allen Matkins Leck Gamble Mallory & Natsis 
LLP,
865 S. Figueroa St., 28th Floor,
Los Angeles, CA 90017;
(213) 955-5597.
Published: 12/18/20
Beverly Hills Courier

––––––
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
CASE NO: 20SMCP00225
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

In the Matter of the petition of: 
Oliver Joshua Hakim
To all interested person(s):
Petitioner: Oliver Joshua Hakim 
Presently over 18 years of age, current resi-
dence: Beverly Hills, CA  filed a petition with 
the Superior Court of California, County of Los 
Angeles, 1725 Main Street, Santa Monica, CA 
90401, Santa Monica Courthouse on July 14, 
2020 for a Decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Oliver Joshua Hakim 
Proposed Name: OLIVER MEHDI HAKIM
THE COURT ORDERS  that all persons interest-
ed in this matter shall appear before this court 
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: 
Date: December 18, 2020
Time: 8:30 AM    Department: K    Room: A-203
The address of the court is: Santa Monica 
Courthouse 1725 Main Street, Santa Monica, 
CA 90401
Reason for name change: To commemorate my 
late grandfather.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing is true 
and correct.
Signed:  Oliver Joshua Hakim
Judge of the Superior Court: Lawrence Cho
Exucutive Clerk: Sherri R. Carter • Deputy: Jacob 
Bradley Dated: July 14, 2020 Published: 11/27/20, 
12/04/20, 12/11/20, 12/18/20

Public Notices

NOTICE— Fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the county clerk. A new ficti-
tious business name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (See Section 14400, 
et seq., Business and Professions Code).



Public Notices

  

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE UNDER A NOTICE 
OF DELINQUENT 
ASSESSMENT AND 
CLAIM OF LIEN Order 
No: 1590219CAD TS 
No: T20-03016 YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A NOTICE 
OF DELINQUENT 
ASSESSMENT AND 
CLAIM OF LIEN, DATED 
11/25/2019. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT 
A LAWYER. NOTICE 
is hereby given that 
Witkin & Neal, Inc., as 
duly appointed trustee 
pursuant to that certain 
Notice of Delinquent 
Assessment and Claim of 
Lien (hereinafter referred 
to as “Lien”), recorded on 
11/27/2019 as instrument 
number 20191308048, 
in the office of the 
County Recorder of 
LOS ANGELES County, 
California, and further 
pursuant to the Notice 
of Default and Election 
to Sell thereunder 
recorded on 6/26/2020 
as instrument number 
20200699825 in said 
county and further pur-
suant to California Civil 
Code Section 5675 et 
seq. and those certain 
Covenants, Conditions 
and Restrictions record-
ed on 8/23/1987 as 
instrument number 
87-1359409, WILL SELL 
on 11/19/2020, 10:00AM, 
Behind the fountain locat-
ed in Civic Center Plaza, 
400 Civic Center Plaza, 
Pomona CA 91766 at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder for law-
ful money of the United 
States payable at the 
time of sale, all right, title 
and interest in the proper-
ty situated in said county 
as more fully described 
in the above-referenced 
Lien. The purported 
owner(s) of said prop-
erty is (are): RHODA J. 
SHARP, TRUSTEE OF 
THE RHODA SHARP 
TRUST DATE 3/18/99. 
The property address 
and other common des-
ignation, if any, of the 
real property is purport-
ed to be: 200 NORTH 
SWALL DR., UNIT 404, 
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 
90211, APN 4335-020-
126. The undersigned 
trustee disclaims any 
liability for any incor-
rectness of the property 
address and other com-
mon designation, if any, 
shown herein. The total 
amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation 
secured by the property 
to be sold and reason-
able estimated costs, 
expenses and advances 
at the time of the initial 
publication of this Notice 
of Sale is: $33,258.65. 

The opening bid at the 
foreclosure sale may be 
more or less than this 
estimate. In addition to 
cash, trustee will accept 
a cashier’s check drawn 
on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn on 
a state or federal credit 
union or a check drawn 
on a state or federal sav-
ings and loan associa-
tion, savings association 
or savings bank speci-
fied in Section 5102 of 
the California Financial 
Code and authorized to 
do business in this state. 
If tender other than cash 
is accepted, the trustee 
may withhold issuance of 
the Trustee’s Deed Upon 
Sale until funds become 
available to the payee 
or endorsee as a matter 
of right. In its sole dis-
cretion, the seller (fore-
closing party) reserves 
the right to withdraw the 
property from sale after 
the opening credit bid is 
announced but before the 
sale is completed. The 
opening bid is placed on 
behalf of the seller. Said 
sale shall be made, but 
without covenant or war-
ranty, express or implied 
regarding title, posses-
sion or encumbrances, to 
satisfy the indebtedness 
secured by said Lien, 
advances thereunder, 
with interest as provid-
ed in the Declaration 
or by law plus the fees, 
charges and expens-
es of the trustee. THIS 
PROPERTY IS BEING 
SOLD IN AN “AS-IS” 
CONDITION. This com-
munication is from a debt 
collector. Witkin & Neal, 
Inc. is attempting to col-
lect a debt and any infor-
mation obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
If you have previous-
ly received a discharge 
in bankruptcy, you may 
have been released 
from personal liability for 
this debt in which case 
this notice is intended 
to exercise the secured 
party’s rights against 
the real property only. 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are con-
sidering bidding on this 
property lien, you should 
understand that there are 
risks involved in bidding 
at a trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, 
not on the property itself. 
Placing the highest bid 
at a trustee auction does 
not automatically enti-
tle you to free and clear 
ownership of the prop-
erty. You should also 
be aware that the lien 
being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may 
be responsible for paying 
off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive 
clear title to the proper-
ty. You are encouraged 
to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size 
of outstanding liens that 
may exist on this prop-

erty by contacting the 
county recorder’s office or 
a title insurance compa-
ny, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult 
either of these resourc-
es, you should be aware 
that the same lender may 
hold more than one mort-
gage or deed of trust on 
the property. NOTICE 
TO PROPERTY OWNER 
AND ALL OTHER 
INTERESTED PARTIES: 
The sale date shown on 
this notice of sale may 
be postponed one or 
more times by the mort-
gagee, beneficiary, trust-
ee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code. The 
law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale 
postponements be made 
available to you and to 
the public, as a courtesy 
to those not present at the 
sale. If you wish to learn 
whether this sale date has 
been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the 
sale of this property, you 
may call 916-939-0772 or 
visit this Internet Web site: 
www.nationwideposting.
com using the file num-
ber assigned to this case: 
T20-03016. Information 
about postponements that 
are very short in dura-
tion or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the 
telephone information or 
on the Internet Web site. 
The best way to verify 
postponement information 
is to attend the sched-
uled sale. IMPORTANT 
NOTICE: Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary 
contained herein, the 
sale shall be subject to 
the following as provided 
in California Civil Code 
Section 5715: “A non judi-
cial foreclosure sale by 
an association to collect 
upon a debt for delin-
quent assessments shall 
be subject to a right of 
redemption. The redemp-
tion period within which 
the separate interest 
may be redeemed from 
a foreclosure sale under 
this paragraph ends 90 
days after the sale.” 
Dated: 10/02/2020 
Witkin & Neal, Inc. 
as said Trustee 5805 
SEPULVEDA BLVD., 
SUITE 670 SHERMAN 
OAKS, CA 91411 (818) 
845-8808 By: SUSAN 
PAQUETTE TRUSTEE 
SALES OFFICER THIS 
NOTICE IS SENT 
FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF COLLECTING 
A DEBT. THIS FIRM 
IS ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT 
ON BEHALF OF THE 
HOLDER AND OWNER 
OF THE NOTE. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
BY OR PROVIDED TO THIS 
FIRM OR THE CREDITOR 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. NPP0371680 
To: BEVERLY HILLS 
COURIER  
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PUBLIC NOTICES 08
LEGAL SERVICES

NOTICE— Fictitious name statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation 
of the rights of another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (See Section 14400, et seq., Business and 
Professions Code).

 

 

OWED MONEY? 
$100K OR MORE 

 

CONTACT: 

LAW OFFICES OF 
THOMAS P. RILEY, P.C. 

 

WWW.TPRLAW.NET 
(310) 677-9797 

 
Fortitudine Vincimus 

08
LEGAL SERVICES

WWorkk andd Investmentt Visas!!   
Greenn Cardd throughh employmentt inn approx.. 188 Months!
Noww processingg Portuguesee Citizenshipp forr Sephardicc descendants!
Representingg Religiouss Workerss forr schools/synagogues/churchess   
aroundd thee country!

Overr 300 Years’’ Experience
Servingg Alll Yourr Immigrationn Needs

LEGAL PROBLEMS?
TOP “A/V” RATED BEVERLY HILLS

LAW FIRM CAN HELP YOU.
Specializing In:  Divorce, Collection of

Delinquent Support & Personal Injury Auto &
Motorcycle Accident Cases, Civil, Real Estate,
Business Interruption Insurance Claims.

No Recovery, No Fee!
Free Consultation.
LAW OFFICES OF

BRADFORD L. TREUSCH
• 310/557-2599 •

“A/V” RATED FOR

• Bradford L. Treusch •
RATED BY SUPER LAWYERS

SuperLawyers.com

00
OBITUARIES

SEEKING LEGAL ADVICE
Terminated Volunteer
Seeks Legal Advice

Contact Mike: 323/251-4813
mikeclark772@gmail.com

02
ANNOUNCEMENT

             
Shari Able 

                       (1939 - 2020)

Shari Able, n ée Shari Rita Sklar, died suddenly 
on December 8, 2020. She was 81 years old. She 
was writer-producer of Miss Freud, a feature 
fi lm profi ling the life of Anna Freud.  She com-
pleted over forty screenplays during her prolifi c 
career. Shari was a beloved friend and colleague 
to many aspiring writers, actors, lyricists and 
musicians, as well as an exuberant and talent-
ed member of ScreenwritingU, Toastmasters 
and Success Masters. Shari is survived by her 
daughter, Nancy Partos (Diane Tenaglia) and 
son, Michael Partos (Yukie), four grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren.

FILM COMPANY FOR SALE
Established & Active Brand.

Proven profits for
5+ years and growing.

Includes full rights to content library.
Please Contact:

skymiske@gmail.com

13
SPIRITUAL ADVISORS

Private Academic
~ Tutoring ~

• Current UCLA student

   & BHHS Alumni

• Can help with all

   subjects K-12

• Practicing All Covid

   Safe Protocals

Get the help students
need for finals!

Call Justin Omrani
at: 310/570-8567
justinomrani@gmail.com

45
SCHOOLS & 

INSTRUCTION

Do You Need
Money Now?
We Will Buy Your 

Home or Refinance 
Your Home Loan.

In any condition, with
lease back option.

Commercial Loans Also.
For Express Service,

Call: 213/820-2020
CA BRE Lic. #01861137
We Pay Referral Fee’s!

50
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES



 

 

BEAUTIFUL TURN KEY 
MEDICAL OFFICE IN 

B.H. TRIANGLE 
Available exclusively 2 

days/week.  
Ideal for cosmetic/
plastic, derm, or 

out of area provider 
wanting office in BH. 
3 exams, Dr. office, 
nurse station, 2 small 
workstations, designer 
reception with front 

desk for 2.
Contact Joan 

(310)508-5991

•• LA QUINTA ••
DESERT CLUB ESTATES
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
$515K Move-In Ready!
Large corner lot with 

room for RV/boat and a 
pool. Quiet residential 
street. A few blocks 

from dining and shop-
ping in Old Town La 

Quinta.No HOA Fees.
Broker: H.K. Lane

DRE #0181325 

(760) 413-5209

I Am Seeking To RentI Am Seeking To Rent
in Beverly Hills 90210 in Beverly Hills 90210 

North ofNorth of

Santa Monica Bl. OnlySanta Monica Bl. Only 
  • Cottage• Cottage
 • Garage • Garage
 • Guesthouse • Guesthouse
 • Storage • Storage
 • R/V or Trailer • R/V or Trailer
I Am a Retired Female.

Please Call, Text,

Leave Message.

310/739-0334

ROOM FOR RENT 
IN PRIVATE HOME
BEVERLY HILLS  90210

Just minutes driving 
distance to BH restau-

rants and shopping. 
Minutes to UCLA and 

Westood.  Private 
entrance with private 
full bath, kicthenette, 

spacious closets, stor-
age space available, 

onsite parking. All 
utilities paid including 
WiFi. Room furnished 
if desired. $1900/MO.
Call 310/710-9721

BEVERLY HILLS 
~ CONDO ~

2 Large Master 
Bedrooms+3 Baths

$4,850/Month
Stove/Ref., Washer/
Dryer, 2 balconies.

410 N.Oakhurst Dr #202

Call Albert:
818/903-8789

Classifi eds
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88
ELDERLY CARE

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

BLESSING HANDS HOME CARE
In-Home Quality Affordable Caregivers

Light housekeeping, meal prep, incontinent care,
medication mgmt, post recovery,

transportation, hospice care support, etc.
24/7 Care • Long/Short-Term, P/T or As Needed.

Excellent References! Bonded & Insured
Free Consultation, Call:

24-Hrs  805/915-7751 • 818/433-0182
Owned/Operated by Nurses

OFFERING 
WHITE GLOVE 

CARE SERVICES

OR:  $8,900
Includes Separate
2 Bdrm.+1 Bath
Guesthouse 800sf.
full kitchen, living rm.
Close to: Trader Joe’s,

Cedars-Sinai, Fine Dining,
Beverly Center+More!

• 213/761-2766 •

BEVERLY HILLBEVERLY HILLSS
3 Bd.+3 Ba. 

$6,900 • 2,500sf.
Open/Light/Bright 3-Tandem prkg

9201 WILSHIRE BL.
BEVERLY HILLS

SMALL OFFICE 
SUITES

Reception + Private Ofc.
Starting at $1,400

Full Service
Call 310/653-2551

405
WANTED 
TO RENT

• ELDERCARE •
IN-HOME SPECIALIST    

 • Caregivers   • Companions 
 •  CNA   •  CHHA   •  Live-In / Live-Out                           
Experienced • Compassionate • Fully Screened     

310.859.0440
www.exehomecare.com 

BBB A+ Rated                            Referral  Agency            

Prime Beverly Hills
Boutique Bldg.
Adjacent toAdjacent to

Montage HotelMontage Hotel
on Canon Dr.on Canon Dr.

With reception, library
and kitchen access.

• 310/273-0136 •
Close to shops

and restaurants.

Large Offices Avail.
• Mini-Suite: 2-Offices+
Secretarial Space $5,000
or space can be split $2,500 each

• 16ft.x18ft. • $2,500
• 10ft.x16ft. • $1,500

I Am Seeking A
Companion/
Caregiver
Position
Personal care

assistance,
companionship,

meal prep,
med’s remind-

er, lite house-
keeping. W/ car+ins. for Dr.
appts, errands+shopping.
Live-In or Live-Out
Emma  C.N.A./C.H.H.A.

323/302-3969
Covid-19 Tested √

88
ELDERLY CARE

ARE YOU A SENIOR AND 
NEED ASSISTANCE?
We can help YOU!

We provide experienced Cargivers, CNA’s & HHA’s for 
seniors needing companions to drive them to doctors, 
prepare meals, light housekeeping, etc... We offer 
responsible and nurturing care. Our staff is thoroughly 
screened and we care. Live In/Out.

Call Lisa 24hrs.
323/877-8121  323/806-3046

RARE    
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ROBERTSON/PICO AREA  

THREE CONTINUOUS BUILDINGS FOR 
DEVELOPMENT  NORTH OF PICO.  

1100, 1104 AND 1108 SOUTH ROBERTSON 
BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CA.

READY FOR 
MIXED USE OR APARTMENTS

SANDI LEWIS, AGENT  DRE: 00456048

(310) 770-4111  

***TERR IF IC***
3 BEDROOM, 3.5 BATH
2800sf on 12th Floor
with fabolous views
WILSHIRE/WESTWOOD
Black & white marble 

floors, extra large 
kitchen with built-ins,
mirrored dining room 
and bar. Full service 

secured building.  
$8,950/MO.

Call 310/666-4477

240
OFFICES / STORES

FOR LEASE

300
HOUSES

FOR SALE

M A N I C U R I S T 
STATION FOR RENT 
at Hands Across 

The Table  
Wanted manicurist 

with clientele. 

Call Hermina at 
310-275-1394 or 
818-378-6663W

TO 
ADVERTISE

YOUR 
LISTINGS

CALL US AT 

310-278-1322

425
HOUSES

FOR RENT

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

89
BEAUTY SALON

188
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE

435
GUESTHOUSE

FOR RENT

TO 
ADVERTISE

YOUR 
LISTNGS
CALL US AT 

310-278-1322

• • New Year, New ViewNew Year, New View • •
The Residences of Sunset PlazaThe Residences of Sunset Plaza

1211 Sunset Plaza Drive1211 Sunset Plaza Drive

Central air, w/d in unit, 
fi replace, Garden tub, 
balcony, garage prkg., 

rooftop pool & spa.

2 Bed.+2 Bath
Spectacular Views!

Newly remodeled units w/
hrwd. fl rs, quartz counter-
tops+stainless appliances.

Starting From: $4,125Starting From: $4,125++ • 1,330-1,650sf.

For More Info. Call:

310-659-1211310-659-1211

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

SPACIOUS &
LUXURIOUS

2 BDRM, 2 BATH
$3,300/MO.

FACING BURTON WAY
 

Totally remodeled with 
modern fixtures. New 
wood floors and granite 
counters throughout all 
amenities in kitchen and 
includes all appliances. 
Breakfast area. Huge bar, 
large closets, balconies, 
Berber carpet/ harwood 
foors and verticle blinds. 
Fireplace,  washer/ dryer 
included in laundry area. 
Secured building with 
at r ium and garden 
courtyard view. Choice 
location Near Beverly Center, 
Cedars- Sinai, Restaurants, 
Trader Joes, Etc. No Pets.
Shown By Appointment.
8544 BUTON WAY 

Call 310/273-6770
or 213/444-8865
or 310/734-7263

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.
317 S. HOLT AVE.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS
1520 sf. with brand 

new flooring, window 
treatment, fireplace, 
central air, washer 
and dryer in unit.

$3,375/MO.
Call 818/321-1912

* BORDERLINE *
BEVERLY HILLS
8704 GREGORY WAY

SPACIOUS
3 BDRM. + 2 BATH 

 $3250/MO.
Balcony with views,
Hardwoowd floors, 
bar, fridge, stove, 

dishwasher,  2 parking.
For more info call
310/922-2717



BEVERLY HILLS
113 N Gale Dr.

2 Bdrm.+2 Bath
Spacious unit. Hard-
wood flrs., A/C, laundry

on-site, 1-parking.
Secured location.

NO Pets.
$2,995/Month

Utilities Include Water

213/800-3825

Classifi eds

BeverlyHillsCourier.com
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ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

MARBLE
RESTORATION

GOLD  COASTGOLD  COAST
~~ MARBLE  MARBLE ~~

   
 • Marble Polishing  
 • Sealing
 • Floor Restoration  
 • Grout Cleaning   

Call For Free Estimate:
• 818/348-3266 • 

• Cell: 818/422-9493 •
• Member of BBB •   

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/SELLERS,REAL ESTATE AGENTS/SELLERS,
PREP YOUR PROPERTYPREP YOUR PROPERTY..

IRON / WOOD
FENCE & GATES

GENERAL
CONTRACTORELECTRICIAN

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS S E R V I C E

DIRECTORY

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

LUXURIOUS 
2 BDRM, 2 BATH

$2,800/MO.
FACING BURTON WAY

 
Totally remodeled with 
modern fixtures. New 
wood floors and granite 
counters throughout all 
amenities in kitchen and 
includes all appliances. 
Breakfast area. Huge bar, 
large closets, balconies, 
Berber carpet/ harwood 
foors and verticle blinds. 
Fireplace,  washer/ dryer 
included in laundry area. 
Secured building with 
at r ium and garden 
courtyard view. Choice 
location Near Beverly Center, 
Cedars- Sinai, Restaurants, 
Trader Joes, Etc. No Pets.

Shown By Appointment.

8544 BURTON WAY
Call 310/273-6770
or 213/444-8865
or 310/734-7263

• Build
   New Homes
   or Remodels
• Tenant
   Improvments

• • • • • •
52 Years Experience.
All types of projects,

from A to Z.
GCMS LIc. #772074
LIcensed & Bonded

Call Mike:
310/770-5079

mike4598@gmail.com

Sergio’s & Ivan’sSergio’s & Ivan’s
General Construction IncGeneral Construction Inc

& Remodeling& Remodeling
ADU Garage Conversions,
Kitchen/Bath Complete

Remodeling, New Additions
+Blue Prints, Full Vacancy
Remodeling, New Plumbing,

Copper Re-Piping,
New Electrical Rewiring,
Painting, Flooring, Drywall
Carpentry & Much More.

1 Call Does It All 24/71 Call Does It All 24/7
Off: 323/296-1303
Cell: 323/496-4297
www.siwaterdamage.com
sergiodeguate@yahoo.com
State License “B” #985967
Fully Bonded & Insured

S & I Property S & I Property 
Damage SpecialistsDamage Specialists

Water Damage Restoration, 
Mold Removal, Sewage

Clean Up, Structure
Drying, Water Extraction

√ 7 Day Full Refund Guarantee 
√ Guaranteed Authenticity
√ Guaranteed Gem Quality

√ Free Shipping

• 310-276-1280 •
8730 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #530, B.H.

www.JackWeirAndSons.com

Unique Luxury JewelryUnique Luxury Jewelry   
Amazing Pricing, Risk Free Shopping.

Private Appointment In Our
Showroom or Online.

*BEVERLY HILLS*
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH

LIKE A HOME
VERY LIGHT & BRIGHT
Formal dining room, liv-
ing room with fireplace, 
center hall plan, break-
fast room, service area 
for washer and dryer. 

Hardwood floors, freshly 
painted. Garage. 

Call 310/717-2213

Inglewood’s Best
All Newly and

Beautifully Remodeled
units w/ secured entry

Lrg 2 Bd+2 Ba $2,800
3-Car garage, a/c unit,
Near new NFL Stadium

Lrg 2 Bd+2 Ba  $2,400
Beautiful Ground Fl. Apt
Must see, to believe!
Call: 424/356-6566
Also Avail 1+1 $1,900

2 Bd+2.5 Ba Townhouse
$2,400 • Balcony,

a/c unit+central heat,
hardwood flrs, wet bar

BeverlyHillsCourier.com

Beverly HillsBeverly Hills
138 N. Hamilton Dr.
• • 1 Bd.1 Bd.++1 Ba.1 Ba. • •

BEVERLY HILLSBEVERLY HILLS
221 S. Doheny Dr.
3 Bd.+2 Ba.

Lrg. 1 Bd.+1 Ba.

BEVERLY HILLS
218 S. Tower Dr.
~ SINGLE ~

BEVERLY HILLS
443 S. Oakhurst Dr.
1 Bd.+Den+1.5 Ba.

2 Bd.+2 Ba.

BEVERLY HILLSBEVERLY HILLS
GREAT LOCATION!
320 N. La Peer Dr.

2 Bd.+2 Ba.
 2 Bd.+Den+2 Ba.

Old World Charm!
Bright, intercom entry,
fridge, stove, laundry fac.

323/651-2598

Hardwood flrs., central
air, pool, elevator,

on-site laundry,
intercom entry.

• 310/246-0290 •

Hrwd. flrs., huge closets,
built-in a/c, dishwasher, 
pool, controlled access, 
laundry facility.  No pets.

424/343-0015

Dishwasher, 
controlled access,

laundry facility.

323/651-2598

Balcony, dishwasher,
skylight, elevator,

intercom entry, on-site
laundry, parking.

310/274-8840

R. Zach Jewelers.  Buying and selling the most unusual 
pieces of estate and modern jewelry, watches and gutiars
since 1988.    310-859-8666     Insta: @rzachjewelry 

www.rzach.com   •  9897 Santa Monica Blvd., BH

468
FASHION 
WANTED

WANTED
CHANEL, HERMES, 

GUCCI, PRADA
EXOTIC SKINS,

 AND ALL HIGH-END 
DESIGNER 

HANDBAGS, 
CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORIES. 

NEW, USED 
OR VINTAGE.  

BUY/SELL/CONSIGN
TOP DOLLAR PAID

Call 310-289-9561
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